HOUSE AGENDA
FEB. 04, 2019
LEGISLATIVE DAY 22
CONVENES 1:00 P.M.

Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

1) HB 228  Mandeville, F  Revise privacy in communication law to reflect MT Supreme Court decision
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 19 - 0

2) HB 233  Mercer, B  Revise plea of guilty laws
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 11 - 8

3) HB 257  Curdy, W  Allow certain UAV information to be admissible
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 10 - 9

4) HB 283  Keogh, C  Correct cross-referencing errors in Montana's enactment of the UCCJEA
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 19 - 0

5) HB 285  Ricci, V  Establish the Pearl Harbor Veterans Memorial Highway
(H) Transportation; Vote: 14 - 0

6) HJ 6  Dudik, K  Study resolution on postincarceration employment opportunities
(H) Judiciary; Vote: 19 - 0

Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading

1) HB 33  Windy Boy, J  Extend the Montana Indian Language Preservation Program

2) HB 148  Mandeville, F  Require 2/3 of legislature to enact a new tax or fee or a tax or fee increase

3) HB 205  Shaw, R  Revising laws related to fish pond licenses

4) HB 239  Marler, M  Allow special drawing refunds to be redirected to block management program